Hassan Aly – Media Contacts


Professor Aly’s interview in BusinessWeek on May 2ed, 2013

Interview on China Today Radio show on Egypt’s Election and the IMF Loan (April 24, 2013)

Professor Aly's articles in AlWaten Newspaper (in Arabic)

Between Islam and the free market, Steering Egypt toward balanced growth – Al Ahram, October 15, 2012. (English)

Egyptian Economy, Battered From Months of Political Unrest, On Brink of Crisis - the International Business Times, December 24, 2011

Economics prof provides insights on Arab Spring – Marion Star, October 16, 2011

Reflections on the Libyan Uprising, The Ohio State University, College of the Arts and Sciences News, February 16, 2011.

Ohio State Marion professor proud of Egyptian protesters – The Marion Star, February 6, 2011.


We finally have the bailout: So are we out of the woods? – The Marion Star, October 7, 2008.


Do we have a saving crisis? – Part 3, June, 4 2006.

Do we have a saving crisis? – Part 2, May 28, 2006.

Do we have a saving crisis? – Part 1, May 21, 2006.